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An axiom of charitable giving

Until someone knows their basic needs are fulfilled and they have 
“safety” around those needs being met for the future they will not feel 
“safe” giving to others to encourage love, create esteem or pursue their 
full potential.  



My experience

The typical affluent investor will dramatically underspend their wealth



The key

Determining how much money you need and building in a prudent 
margin of safety to unlock funds that can be used for other purposes



What is prudent?

A reckless 

(but enjoyable) 

spending plan

An austere

(and frugal) 

spending plan



What is prudent? At 40

A reckless 

(but enjoyable) 

spending plan

An austere

(and frugal) 

spending plan



What is prudent? At 50

A reckless 

(but enjoyable) 

spending plan

An austere

(and frugal) 

spending plan



What is prudent? At 60

A reckless 

(but enjoyable) 

spending plan

An austere

(and frugal) 

spending plan



What is prudent? At 70

A reckless 

(but enjoyable) 

spending plan

An austere

(and frugal) 

spending plan



Prudence & probability

0% chance your spending 

assumptions will work even in 

the best possible markets

100% chance your spending 

assumptions will work even in 

the worst possible markets



$3,000,000 to invest. 30 years. 
Balanced Portfolio 

Probability plan works even in the 

worst market environments

What you can prudently expect to 

spend per annum

What we’d expect for an estate

(on average)

~50% $140,000 $0

~60% $135,000 $365,000

~70% $125,000 $1,200,000

~80% $120,000 $1,600,000

~90% $110,000 $2,400,000

~100% $90,000 $4,000,000



Investor only wants to spend $100,000

Target Probability What you can spend 

per annum

What you’d like to 

spend

What you can allocate 

to philanthropy

~50% $140,000 $100,000 $40,000

~60% $135,000 $100,000 $35,000

~70% $125,000 $100,000 $25,000

~80% $120,000 $100,000 $20,000

~90% $110,000 $100,000 $10,000

~100% $90,000 $100,000 Nil



Investor only wants to spend $100,000

Target Probability What you can spend 

per annum

What you’d like to 

spend

What you can allocate 

to philanthropy

~50% $140,000 $100,000 $40,000

~60% $135,000 $100,000 $35,000

~70% $125,000 $100,000 $25,000

~80% $120,000 $100,000 $20,000

~90% $110,000 $100,000 $10,000
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A reckless 

(but enjoyable) 

spending plan

An austere

(and frugal) 

spending plan

70%
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70% Target Estate

A prudent spending plan

70% confidence

Hope for the best,

plan for the worst
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The difference between prudent 

and average expectations

A prudent spending plan needs review

Adjust plan regularly to calibrate 

expected residual estate & gifting



A plan for the unexpected

Probability at review Policy

+ 20% below target at review
Increase high priority items. For example, increase 

spending and increase generosity

10% to 20% above target at review
Consider increasing high priority items. For example 

increase spending and increase generosity

10% above to 10% below target at review No action

10% to 20% below target at review

Consider reducing low priority items: reduce 

allocations to philanthropic portfolio, reduce spending 

or increase allocation to shares.

- 20% below target at review

Reduce low priority items such as allocations to 

philanthropic portfolio, overall spending or increase 

allocation to shares.



How people actually spend



Confidence to be 
compassionate

A disclosure statement is available, on request and free of charge
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